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Letter 719
Assaulting The House of Witchcraft
2018-10-18
Dear Jesus,
Thursday, 18 October 2018, 6AM.
Earlier today the Lord Holy Spirit informed me that we were going to bring an offensive
package against Witchcraft. This was because of all the spells and curses that the witches in
the United States are sending out to try to inHluence the mid-term election of 2018, and to
put curses on newly appointed Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh.
Then, the Lord instructed me that we would be using dreams I have had in which angels of
witchcraft were overthrown as the template for victory against this present season of
witchcraft.
Finally, the Lord instructed me to burn an audio CD which had 5 songs that had Your name
in the lyrics. The Lord was very speciHic in saying that each song had to say Your Name,
Jesus.
So that’s what I did.
The rest of this Letter will provide some further documentation and reference the Letters
which testify of the applicable dreams.
Here is a news article from an online source:
=======
Quote from https://mashable.com/article/witches-hex-kavanaugh.amp
Witches plan multiple mass hexes of Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh
HEATHER DOCKRAY Oct 17, 2018
Culture
The United States Senate was never really interested in holding Supreme Court Justice Brett
Kavanaugh accountable after multiple women accused him of sexual assault and
harassment. The witches of America are.
Catland Books, an occult bookshop and community space in Brooklyn, has organized not
one but two mass hexes on Kavanaugh. According to an Eventbrite page for the hex, the
organizers say they plan to target the newly appointed justice as well as "all rapists and the
patriarchy which emboldens, rewards and protects them."
"We will be embracing witchcraft's true roots as the magik of the poor, the downtrodden
and disenfranchised and it's[sic] history as often the only weapon, the only means of
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exacting justice available to those of us who have been wronged by men just like him," the
organizers wrote.
The Hirst of the two events, scheduled for October 20, attracted enormous attention with
more than 14,000 people expressing interest on Facebook. To accommodate more people,
Catland added an additional mass hex event for November 3.
The event costs $10 to attend, and 50 percent of sales for both nights will beneHit Planned
Parenthood, the Ali Forney Center, the Southern Poverty Law Center, and the Sylvia Rivera
Law Project.
"He will be the focal point, but by no means the only target, so bring your rage and and all
of the axes you've got to grind. There will also be a second ritual afterward - 'The Rites of
the Scorned One' which seeks to validate, afHirm, uphold and support those of us who have
been wronged and who refuse to be silent any longer," the Eventbrite invitation explains.
Ahead of Kavanaugh's conHirmation, Christine Blasey Ford accused the judge of sexually
assaulting her at a gathering when they were both in high school. Though their September
testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee prompted an investigation, the Senate
voted to conHirm Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court on October 6.
In the past, witches across the country have hexed President Donald Trump. None of these
hexes stopped Trump from being president or Kavanaugh from becoming a Supreme Court
judge, but it does seem to make their allies really, really uncomfortable.
Every small bit of suffering counts.
[H/T: Broadly]
=======
Here therefore, in obedience to the Lord, is my own testimony regarding this matter.
DREAMS AGAINST WITCHCRAFT
(as found on this website)
http://www.letterstodan.com/Volume00/
LTR==VOL=TITLE
40a===1==DREAM - Opposing Satan=2011-11-16
128a==3==DREAM - Nice Looking Man=2012-07-14
311===5==DREAM - Now I Command=2015-01-23
328===5==DREAM - One Love=2015-03-23
394===5==DREAM - Gabriel He Ain’t=2015-09-13
423===5==DREAM / VISION - Jewel Thief=2015-12-09
435===6==DREAM - It Sure Is Vague In Here=2016-01-16
450===6==DREAMS - Decepticon AND Scaring My Dog=2016-03-07
511===6==DREAM - Part 1 Dinner is Served.
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Part 2 Subduing The Wicked. Saving The Innocent.=2016-09-17
523===6==DREAM - The House of Lilith=2016-10-05
545===6==DREAM - Unto You I Commend My Spirit=2016-11-25
546===6==DREAM - Suicide Must Leave=2016-11-25
578a==7==These 3 Dreams AND “I Walk Alone”=2017-03-19
578b==7==DREAM - “No!”=2017-03-19
578c==7==DREAM - “You May Need This”=2017-03-19
578d==7==DREAM - Wrestling Down The Queen of Porn=2017-03-19
585===7==DREAM - “You’re Going To The Pit” (Oh Really?)=2017-04-16
595a==7==DREAM - Military Satanic Ritual Abuse=2017-05-24
597===7==DREAM / VISION - The Gatekeeper of Reprobation=2017-05-29
604===7==DREAM - Imposter In The House=2017-07-06
630===7==DREAM - The Whoremongers Must Die=2017-10-04
638===7==DREAM - Room 601=2017-11-05
658===8==Destroying The House of Witchcraft Part 2
DREAM - The Witching Pool=2018-01-07
659===8==Destroying The House of Witchcraft Part 3
DREAM - The Triumph of Sierra One Zero=2018-02-04
676===8==DREAM - OPERATION: Sentry Termination=2018-04-09
696===8==DREAM - Overthrowing The House of Sexual Sin and
Perversion=2018-07-04
697===8==DREAM - Secret Service Detail=2018-07-09
698===8==DREAM - Overthrowing The Spirit of Killing=2018-07-15
708===8==DREAM - Amarosa, Amarosa=2018-08-23
714===8==DREAMS - Battle Royale=2018-09-30
715===8==DREAM - Wrestling With Witchcraft From New York Life=2018-10-04
These are all the Letters I have written to date which document dreams that either
reference witchcraft, or provide some comfort against witchcraft.
Additionally, we do hereby request that the Kingdom Protocols known as MMIP/M544 be
applied to the entirety of the lives of everyone involved with this matter, including the
witches, We The People, President Trump and Justice Kavanaugh.
Amen.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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